Monte Carlo model of electron transport in short channel MOSFETs at different temperatures ranging from -50°C (223 K) to +50° C (323 K) are proposed. MOSFETs with the channel length equal to 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 m are studied by using Monte Carlo simulation. Three mechanisms of temperature effect on electron properties are discussed for studied devices. Temperature influence on the values of drift velocity, mobility, electron energy and electric field in different parts of conducting channel is dealt with at studied conditions. It is shown that for MOSFET with the channel length equal to 0.1 m obtained temperature dependencies demonstrate an appreciable divergence from ones for MOSFET with channel length equal to 0.5 m.
INTRODUCTION
Temperature effect on electron properties in MOS-transistors with standard construction of active regions which are called the conventional MOSFETs has been mainly connected with the changing of both threshold voltage as well as channel electron concentration and partial weight of phonon scattering to carrier mobility [1] [2] [3] . For a wide range of applied voltages the temperature growth leads to the increasing of drain current but the decreasing of channel transconductance. However respecting recent investigations showed that in MOSFETs with ultra small channel sizes the temperature effect on electron transport became more contradictious and ambiguous in comparison with long channel devices [4] [5] [6] [7] . Complex kinetics of electrons in submicron MOSFETs requires the numerical simulation of temperature effects on electron transport in such devices. Well known temperature models based mainly on drift-diffusion approach [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] have obvious limits to simulate the temperature effects in short channel MOSFETs. By this reason we need to elaborate Monte Carlo model for the simulation of these effects because, as known (see for example [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] ), Monte Carlo method is more exact and physically suitable for numerical investigations of electron properties in MOSFETs with small structural parameters. The basic aim of our work is to study the temperature effect on electron transport in conventional MOSFET with channel length equal to 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 m by Monte Carlo simulation. The temperature range is considered from -50°C (223 K) to + 50° C (323 K). We shall study also the temperature influence on partial weights of different scattering mechanisms of electrons to total scattering rate in short channel MOSFETs.
MECHANISMS OF TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON ELECTRON PROPERTIES IN MOS TRANSISTORS
In MOSFET three mechanisms of temperature influence on electron properties should be emphasized: two as the bulk silicon attributes and one as the device attribute. Bulk manifestation of temperature effect is following (see, for example [21, 22] ): a) changing of electron concentration, b) disturbance of partial weights of electron scattering mechanisms to electron mobility. Structure manifestation of temperature effect is connected with the changing of the sizes of inner regions in MOSFETs and may be divided into c) varying of the sizes of depletion regions situated under gate oxide (i.e. band bending) as well as near source and drain, d) varying of the electric potential distribution in the channel (i.e. electric field in the channel).
These temperature mechanisms in MOSFETs is derived from the temperature effect on intrinsic electron concentration in silicon n i . In case of short-channel MOSFETs with high doped impurity level at substrate it is necessary to take into account the joint effect of both temperature and gap forbidden band lowering on the value of intrinsic silicon concentration. Known model of n i is written according to [23] : 
MONTE CARLO MODEL
Our Monte Carlo model includes the following aspects: -MOSFET with channel length equal to 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 m;
; -Temperature range from -50° C (223 K) to + 50° C (323 K); -Ensemble Monte Carlo simulation of electron transport; -3D transport properly with including 2D transport while the quantization in inversion layer of silicon near Si / SiO 2 interface takes place; -Scatterings mechanisms on: impurity ions, acoustic and optical phonons, surface roughness (for 2D electrons only), oxide surface (for 3D electrons only as diffusive process), electron-electron, impact ionization (for 3D electrons only), optical phonons in transitions to higher valleys (for 3D electrons only); -Self-consistent numerical solution of Poisson and Boltzmann equations. First equation is solved by the iteration method for the determination of electric potential distribution as well as electric field in the channel. Second one is solved by using Monte Carlo simulation for the determination both electron distribution function and electron concentration in different parts of the channel. Numerical realization of these aspects is mainly presented in our works with coauthors [24, 25] . Before discussion of the simulation results it is necessary to consider the formation of diffusion region near source that is an earnest problem in short channel MOSFETs. Poisson equation is solved by coupled method [26, 27] . In a diffusion region Poisson equation is solved by driftdiffusion approach according to well known algorithms [26] as well as in a drift region Poisson equation is solved by Ensemble Monte Carlo approach according to our work with coauthors [24] . In fig. 2 the correlation between L ch and L dif is presented for simulated MOSFETs. We take into account the case of abrupt borders of implanted regions of source and drain. Obviously Monte Carlo simulation of electron transport is only applicable to L dr region. Our simulation shows that ratio L dif / L ch is slowly decreased with the increasing of MOSFET channel length. 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have studied for different parts of MOSFETs channel region L dr the varying of following values: 1) the electron drift velocity, mobility and mean free path, 2) the total electron scattering rate, 3) the partial weights of dominant scattering mechanisms to total scattering rate, 4) the electron current density, 5) both electron concentration and electric potential. Moreover the dependencies of drain current on drain bias at different temperatures have been also calculated. Beneath some of the obtained data are presented and more interesting ones are discussed. At first in fig. 3 partial weights of different scattering mechanisms as a function on temperature are presented. Phonon scattering mechanisms as well as impact ionization demonstrate on the whole the similar behaviour at temperature ranging from 280 K to 320 K. The scattering rates of these mechanisms are increased with the temperature growth while their partial weights to total scattering rate are decreased. At high impurity concentration the impurity ions scatterings of electrons is a key process to control of electron transport in very short channel MOSFETs with the conventional structure. In fig. 4 the obtained dependencies of drift velocity on temperature are presented. The value of drift velocity is slowly decreased with the temperature growth for MOSFETs with channel length is not less than 0.2 m. The small increasing of drift velocity with temperature growth is observed for MOSFET with channel length equal to 0.1 m. In fig. 5 the functions of drift velocity along the channel at Si/SiO 2 surface are presented for two MOSFETs. Possibly the increasing of drift velocity in device with channel length equal to 0.1 m at 320 K may be explained by data presented in fig. 6-8 . 270 220 320 8 shows an interesting result that mean free path of electrons does not practically depend on temperature as well as channel length near Si/SiO 2 interface at studied conditions. In fig. 9 and 10 the obtained data of electron mobility in simulated MOSFETs are presented. From these figures it may be concluded the following. The value of mobility is decreased on the whole with the decreasing of the channel length. The temperature growth leads to some increasing of electron mobility only in case of MOSFET with channel length equal to 0.1 m at studied conditions. In short channel MOSFETs the electron mobility is decreased along the channel while there are two parts of the channel with various behaviour of mobility in respecting long channel MOSFETs. In first part mobility is slowly increased while in second part one is appreciably decreased. 
CONCLUSION
Obtained data of simulation prove that temperature influence on electron transport in very short channel MOSFETs has complex character. For studied conditions the one of earnest reasons of this influence is connected with the deformation of electron current flux regions, especially in comparison with length of MOSFET channel. Other words temperature influence appreciably on short channel effects in MOSFETs.
